
Country and Stream Natural Honey incorporating 
the natural materials that are said to be good for 

your skin all over the world !







Happy Afternoon
Face powder

No more dullness! No more 5 o’clock fade-out!
Get an afternoon glow with powder
that noticeably boosts translucence 





Beauty
Skin Prismaker

The fresh dewy texture melts
into your skin, creating an 
understated sheen.

For skin that looks naturally
lustrous, as though you’ve just
completed your skincare routine.

Baby beige similar to
your natural complexion

※product copy and design may vary.

5-in-1 multipurpose highlighter
makes light your ally

For skin that looks naturally beautiful

Contains hyaluronic acid and ceramides



The honey and shea butter gradually 
moisturizes
your lips from within, protecting 
them from dryness.

Protects the delicate skin of your lips 
from dryness and chapping,while 
hydrating and adding a touch of 
rosiness.

For fuller lips 
Lips plumping serum

with 96% moisturizing agents
This lip serum protects your lips from dryness
and chapping, while adding volume and shine.

The rich, peach-pink fluid melts on the skin and 
clings to your lips.

For a plumper, beautifully defined lips.

Conceals dullness

Combats dryness and 
chapping

Rich plumping formula
The rich plumping serum adds 
volume and shine to your lips, 
Also conceals vertical lip lines.

96% moisturizing agents.
Protacts your lips against dryness
and chapping.

The natural-looking peach-pink 
lip serum adds translucence, 
combating the dull look of dry lips.

·Capsicum annuum fruit extract
(warming ingredient)

Honey-full Lip HM

Prevents ch
apping! 

Moisturizes
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Honey Peeling















● Effects: 
Prevents acne, chapping, and 
rough skin. Cleanses skin, while 
keeping it healthy and hydrated.

○ Anti-inflammatory agents: 
Dipotassium glycyrrhizinate 
(active ingredient) and camphor 
(active ingredient)

○ Chlorophyll: 
Said to activate the 
regeneration of the skin and 
promote the renewal of skin 
tissue, thereby restoring 
acen-afflicted skin to its 
original condition.

○ Plant-derived moisturizing 
ingredients: 
Aloe extract (organic)
Rosemary extract (organic)
Tea extract, Houttuynia cordata 
extract,eucalyptus leaf extract








